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Review No. 35064 - Published 3 Oct 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18 Sep 2003 17:45
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Office
Phone: 01513559006

The Premises:

The Office as per other FRs is small - four separate, if compact, rooms: vestibule, waiting area,
massage room/kitchenette, and shower/toilet are somehow crammed in - but all the necessaries are
there and more importantly it's clean, tidy and nicely decorated. A heavy curtain screens those in
the waiting area from the punter leaving, so there is more privacy than you might think, but if you're
nervous about making small talk with another customer, I'd still advise ringing ahead. Entry is
directly from a busy street, but you're only visible for a split second as the buzzer etc. are inside the
vestibule, so you are out of sight almost immediately.

The Lady:

An attractive brunette in her early thirties, about 5'8". Well spoken with friendly brown eyes, a
welcoming smile and her long dark brown hair tightly braided. Good shapely Size 12 figure with
excellent 38DD breasts and superb nipples - "like football studs" as she put it! Wearing red velvet
bra and knickers with a sheer black wraparound satin micro skirt.

The Story:

With several good FRs already, I was looking to meeting Kerry and I was not disappointed! Friendly,
open and chatty from the outset, I just knew I was in for a special time. The sex itself was good with
a dildo show, reverse O, prostrate massage, and OWO (?10 extra) all with great eye contact and
loads of sensual kissing and cuddling. What made the difference though was Kerry's personality.
She makes you feel that the connection is more than just physical and for me at least that's what
marks out a Premier League player from the run-of-the-mill WG. Outgoing on the surface, she has a
sensitive side and a wicked imagination that I'm looking forward to exploring ;-)! I'll definitely be
back!
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